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Researchers in the past have been limited to diurnal
observations of Common Loon (Gavia immer) nesting
behavior. Whereas many of those studies were con-
ducted on unmarked loons (Sjolander and Agren 1972;
Taylor 1974; McIntyre 1975), making the role of sex in
incubation difficult to study, recent capture and mark-
ing techniques by Evers (1994, 2001) now allow re-
searchers to determine the sex of the incubating birds.
Past studies of nest attendance with marked birds have
shown possible relationships between time of day and
sex of the incubating bird. Paruk (2000) found that 23%
of the time there was a least one nest switch during the
night, suggesting nest exchanges may be “optimized”
for males to patrol the territory at night. Gostomski
and Evers (1998) found that males incubated twice as
often in the evening and the females twice as often in
the morning, indicating the pair switches incubation
duty after sunset. Evers (1994) found no significant sex
difference in incubation effort during daylight hours.
Our study explored parental incubation patterns by us-
ing a remote video camera to record both day and night
nest attendance of a marked Common Loon pair.
In 2001 the Common Loon pair on Coleman Pond,
Maine (44°53'25", 70°45'32") was color-banded and
sexed (through morphometric measurements) using body
mass as the primary criterion (Evers 2004*). On April
2003 we set up a remote video camera equipped with
a standard lens as well as a infrared lens and light for
night vision (supplied by SeeMore Wildlife Systems)
at a traditional nesting island in Coleman Pond, which
is a single loon-territory lake. The camera, powered by
solar panels, sent live images to a base computer and
time-lapse VCR. At dusk the infrared light and lens
would automatically turn on, allowing a recording of
the entire incubation period. We then reviewed the
time-lapse tapes and recorded (into a Microsoft Excel
spreadsheet) the sex of the incubating bird (using the
color bands) and the time of each nest exchange, as
well as the amount of time the nest was left unattended.
Events were not recorded after the eggs began pipping.
Exact sunrise and sunset times for the lake were ob-
tained from U.S. Navy records. From these data we
calculated the precise time the male and female were
on the nest during the day and night. 
Our results demonstrated that male and female loons
shared incubation duty equally (Table 1). However, the
female incubated the eggs primarily at night, whereas
the male incubated primarily during the day. Gostom-
ski and Evers (1998) interpreted that the male/female
dusk and dawn nest attendance pattern indicated that
the male defended the territory at night. That observa-
tion confirmed findings by McIntyre (1988), who sug-
gested that during incubation males patrol the territory
at night. Our results support those findings, and qual-
itative observations of the Coleman Pond loon pair
indicated the male actively defended the territory at
night from intruder loons with frequent yodel calls
while the female was incubating.
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We recorded the complete day/night nesting attendance of a Common Loon (Gavia immer) pair using a remote video camera.
We found that the male and female share incubation duty equally, but that the female incubates primarily at night (95.8%)
when the male defends the territory.
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TABLE 1. Total hours and minutes of nest attendance by
time of day and sex (percentage is in parentheses). 
Empty Female Male Total
Day 30:30 (7.5) 97:08 (23.8) 280:58 (68.8) 408:36
Night 0:55 (0.5) 193:39 (95.8) 7:33 (3.7) 202:07
Total 31:25 (5.1) 290:47 (47.6) 288:31 (47.2) 610:43
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